Join the conversation on Slack

• **Action item 1:** Join the Slack workspace Medical Library Association: https://join.slack.com/t/medicallibrar-t9h9995/shared_invite/zt-d07ihiky-JDMIXgxOTzzRYFn0OLaxfw on your browser or download the Slack application on your phone or desktop. Already have Slack? Add the workspace medicallibrar-t9h9995.slack.com

• **Action item 2:** Join the conversation for this session at #covid19-remote-workers-and-work in the Slack MLA workspace (add this new channel by selecting the “+” sign next to “Channels” >> “Browse channels”, and adding the channel), or connect with the channel in your browser at https://medicallibrar-t9h9995.slack.com/archives/C01177UT0BC.
Coping and Caring in the Time of COVID-19 Series:

Moving Instruction Online in a Hurry

Ruby Nugent, Health Sciences Library, University of Nevada–Las Vegas
Brandi Tuttle AHIP, Medical Center Library & Archives, Duke University

Help us try out a new tool!
Pull out your phone and take a picture/scan this QR code→
Moving Evidence-Based Dentistry Final Group Presentations Online

- The Librarian: Dental Medicine Liaison
- The Class: D7161 – The American Dental Patient
- The Curve Ball: Covid-19
- The Assignment: Evidence-Based Dentistry Group Class Presentation
- The Adjustment: Meeting the Need
- The Advice: Have a Contingency Plan
Moving Physician Assistant Evidence Based Practice II course online

- Monthly EBP rotations...had to switch gears mid-rotation
- Two week “break” while we scrambled and pulled all students out
- Changing gears...while trying to keep learning objectives & experiences the same?! 
- Put more thought into: timing, expectations, other life stressors
- Be kind to yourself & learners
- Don’t try to do everything
- But don’t be afraid to try something new
Coming up:


The *Coping and Caring in the Time of COVID-19* series ends with the May 12 session. Watch for information on MLA ’20 virtual sessions open to all members beginning soon after.